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The highly eusocial stingless bees (re-
viewed in [1, 2]) constitute a phylo-
genetically old group [3] within the
Apidae. Probably related to this an-
cient origin is their mass provisioning
of brood cells: they deposit all the
food on which the larva will develop
into the brood cell, prior to oviposi-
tion and subsequent closure of the
cell.
The other social members of the Api-
dae, the honeybees and the bumble-
bees, regularly visit the larvae in their
cells to administer small amounts of
liquid food at a time. This system is
called progressive provisioning. Mass
provisioning is practiced by almost all
the other bees. However, while most
of them have a solid type of larval
food, the stingless bees produce a li-
quid food. In relation to this, their cy-
lindrical brood cells are constructed
vertically and are often arranged in
horizontal combs. The food, regurgi-
tated from the stomach, consists of a
mixture of pollen, nectar, and glandu-
lar secretions [1, 2, 4]. After the work-
ers have put this liquid food into the
cell, the queen oviposits. Her egg,
with its elongated shape, stands
upright on the fluid.
For its respiration, the egg, and the
larva, needs to be in contact with air.
Mass provisioning a solid food, as
well as progressive provisioning, al-
lows for the egg and the larva to
maintain such contact, but the sting-
less bees need to solve this particular
problem. The problem first appears
in oviposition: how does the queen
protect the egg from submergence?
In our attempt to understand how
stingless bees manage to keep their
eggs in a vertical position, we studied
some eggs and brood cells of Meli-
pona bicolor bicolor Lepeletier, one
of the larger stingless bees. A recently
constructed piece of comb was taken
from the colony, and the lid of a cell
and part of its side wall were re-
moved. This allowed us a lateral view
of the egg and at the surface of the
food. We used a binocular micro-
scope, which we turned on its back to
provide us with this horizontal view.
The egg of this bee has an oval shape,
about 2.5 times longer than wide, and
is widest at two-thirds of its length re-
lative to its base. The dimensions are
approximately 2.7!1.05 mm. When
the queen places her egg vertically
onto the food, the broadest part is
pointing upwards. The egg sinks into
Fig. 1. a) Outline of an egg, as placed inside a
cell by a M. bicolor bicolor queen. The loca-
tion of the egg’s point of gravity (dot) was es-
timated graphically. b) When the egg is lifted
from the surface, the fluid adheres strongly to
the base of the egg. c) When the egg is
pushed slightly into the fluid, the meniscus
bends downward, along with the egg’s rim. d)
When the egg is in an oblique position, this
rim is tilted, and the fluid is lifted at one side
of the egg, while pulled downward at the oth-
er side
the fluid for only about one- seventh
of its length, and for only 5% of its
volume (see Fig. 1a). The egg is
placed in the center of the brood cell,
without having contact with the cell
wall. Here it stands in wait for the lar-
va to hatch, about five days later.
The position of the egg on the fluid is
well-balanced. When we glued a hair
of an eyelid onto a toothpick, we had
an instrument with which to push the
egg into an oblique position. It re-
turned to its vertical position as soon
as we released the pressure. When we
hit the egg with the same instrument,
it vibrated as though fixed onto a ge-
latinous surface. However, the food is
a rather liquid one. Also, when the
comb with eggs was held at an angle
of 457 the eggs would not fall. Only in
combination with an abrupt move-
ment did this disturb the equilibrium,
so that the eggs came to lay flat on
the food surface.
In a number of cases we found, upon
opening the brood cell, part of the
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food surface to be covered with froth.
In order to learn whether the amount
of froth is related to the age of the
cell, we followed the construction of a
new comb, and noted at a 10- to 14-h
interval, the occurrence of oviposition
and cell closure for each brood cell.
After 6 days the comb was taken from
the colony, and a total of 30 cells of
distinct age, with their eggs, were in-
spected. In all cells up to an age of 3.5
days, froth covered 10–90% of the
food surface. In cells older than 3.5
days the froth had apparently disap-
peared. We conclude therefore that
apart from a possible fermentation
process [5] the froth is a consequence
mainly of air being trapped in the
food when the workers provision the
cell. After the second day the food
separates into a clear, liquid top layer
and an opaque, yellowish bottom
layer, due to sedimentation of the
pollen. After 4 days the fluid on top
constitutes about one-third of the
food volume.
Clear fluid was sampled from the
cells, and with the use of a refracto-
meter its refraction was measured to
equal a sugar concentration of 43%
(range 39.4–47.4%, np23). In some
of these 30 cells we found the egg in
an oblique, or even in an almost hori-
zontal position, although we had care-
fully manipulated the comb. In 15
cells the egg stood free from the wall,
sometimes at an angle of 45–607 with
respect to the fluid. In 10 cases the
egg made contact with the wall, gen-
erally just touching it, while in a more
or less upright position, but in 3 cases
the egg leaned firmly against it.
In three cells we found a larva about
to hatch, and two of the cells we had
damaged, so that the original position
of the egg could not be determined.
The position of the egg was not re-
lated to age, and one of the emerging
larvae was still in a vertical position,
free from the wall.
During oogenesis the egg of a bee is
surrounded by an epithelium of folli-
cular cells. These cells secrete a sub-
stance into their intracellular spaces,
and towards the oocyte. In this way
the chorion is formed. At the end of
oogenesis the thus formed intracellu-
lar ridges between the follicular cells
are thickened while the follicular cells
themselves disappear. The egg has ac-
quired a reticulate chorion structure
on its outside, except at its lower end
[6–8], where the egg remains perfectly
smooth. We hypothesized the egg’s
reticular part to be lipophilic, its bot-
tom part to be hydrophilic, and that
this could play a role in the equili-
brium of the egg on the larval food.
In order to test this we used an instru-
ment essentially consisting of a glass
capillary, connected to a narrow po-
lyethylene tube. By means of a micro-
manipulator the capillary could be
moved along each of three perpendi-
cular axes. We filled the polyethylene
tube, but not the glass capillary, with
water. The tube was run between two
metal rolls that compressed it; by roll-
ing the tube in either direction we
could exert sucking or pressing forces
at the capillary mouth. This end of
the capillary we had carefully heated
with the flame of a cigarette lighter
until it obtained the desired shape.
The capillary’s outer diameter was
2 mm, narrowed down to 1.4 mm at
the tip, while the inner diameter of its
mouth was 0.3 mm.
With a droplet of liquid, being paraf-
fin oil or water, placed in its mouth,
we could position the capillary above
an egg, standing in the brood cell, and
make contact, using the liquid as the
intermediate. By manipulation of the
position of the capillary’s mouth rela-
tive to the top of the egg, meanwhile
enlarging or diminishing the size of
the protruding droplet, we could drag
the egg along the surface of the food,
put it upright when it was tilted, and
suck the utmost top of the egg neatly
against the glass. This made it possi-
ble to lift the egg from the food, to
put it back again, or, to transfer it to
other liquid surfaces, such as sugar
solutions of various concentrations.
The suction force even proved strong
enough for us to push the egg com-
pletely under the surface of the li-
quid, without losing control over the
egg.
The possibility of moving, and espe-
cially transplanting the egg, was
slightly better when we used distilled
water in the capillary mouth in com-
parison to the use of paraffin oil. We
observed that paraffin oil would read-
ily flow over the top of the egg,
whereas water did not. Also, water
could easily be removed completely
by suction, with the mouth of the ca-
pillary at some distance from the egg.
In contrast, when we lifted an egg
from its food, the base often carried a
film of liquid on its outside. These
facts seem to support our hypothesis
of a lipophilic character of the reticu-
lar structure, and a hydrophilic base
of the egg.
With an egg affixed to the capillary
and hanging free from the food, we
could observe its base. Putting the
egg between a light source and our bi-
nocular microscope, we discovered
underneath the smooth surface of the
egg’s base similarly heavy intracellu-
lar ridges as occur in the reticular part
of the chorion. With this translucent
illumination the structure of the egg’s
base and that of its upper part be-
came indistinguishable. It was only in
a tangential view of the egg’s surface
that a change from the smooth base
into the reticular structure was clearly
visible. In scan electron microscopic
pictures [6–8] the intracellular ridges
that we observed under the smooth
surface of the egg’s base do not show
up.
To study the nature of the materials
at the exterior of the egg we sub-
mersed eggs in a 0.02% aquous solu-
tion of neutral red. This vital stain ac-
centuated the reticular structure, but
also slightly colored the smooth base
of the egg. This demonstrates that
these parts are composed of similar
components. At closer examination,
we noticed that the staining solution
formed a film over the cells of the re-
ticular structure, enclosing little air
bubbles. When the film broke, the
stain accumulated at the rims. Such a
concentration of the stain of course
did not occur at the smooth surface of
the egg’s base.
We suggest therefore that the smooth
surface represents part of the follicu-
lar epithelium where the cells are
probably still alive, while the reticu-
late structure is a part where the cells
have died. After lifting the egg out of
its cell we could place it once again on
a liquid surface, in an Eppendorf cu-
vet. The transparency of the cuvet al-
lowed for a clear view of both the up-
per and the submerged part of an egg,
as our eyes skimmed the surface of
the fluid. Once we completely sub-
merged an egg in distilled water for
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several minutes. After this we let the
egg dry in air. Finally, we placed the
egg back onto the fluid, where it
stood free, as though it had never
been submerged. This stunning char-
acteristic of an egg was lost, however,
when we had submerged the egg, but
only briefly, in 90% alcohol. When
we tried to place such an egg back
onto the surface, the egg sank imme-
diately. Apparently the alcohol had
changed the lipophilic character of
the reticular structure.
In these Eppendorf experiments we
observed that: (a) In lifting the egg
the liquid around its basal part was
also lifted, until the egg’s contact with
the food was suddenly lost. (b) When
we pushed the egg slightly downward,
the meniscus of the food bent inward
with the egg. (c) When we put the egg
in an oblique position, the meniscus
was lifted at one side while it was
pulled downward at the opposite side
of the egg (see Fig. 1b–d). These ob-
servations demonstrate the presence
of a sharp rim; this rim corresponds
with the abrupt transition from reti-
culate to smooth surface. (d) When
we pushed the egg further down, the
upper part of the egg, now below the
surface, captured tiny air bubbles, en-
closed within the cavities of the reti-
cular structure. While attempting to
completely submerge the egg, it
sometimes slid away as contact be-
tween the capillary mouth and the
egg was lost. In such a case the egg
floated to the surface.
As mentioned above, we succeeded in
transfering eggs from their cells onto
sugar solutions. We had put these so-
lutions (0%, 15%, 30%, and 45%) in
plastic vial caps with a 2.5-cm inner
diameter. We presumed the surface
of such a solution to be perfectly hori-
zontal in the center of these caps, but
when we used excess volume of li-
quid, obviously the surface was clear-
ly convex at the caps rim. An egg
placed at the center would then
quickly slide to the edge, where it
would come to a standstill with its top
pointing outward. If we made the sur-
face only slightly concave, an egg
placed near the rim moved towards
the center of the cap. When one egg
was already standing on the fluid on a
horizontal surface, and we placed a
second egg somewhere in its vicinity,
the two eggs immediately moved to-
wards each other. When we lifted the
egg, still hanging from the capillary,
the other egg moved away. When we
pushed the egg a little into the solu-
tion, the other egg came closer. The
slightest breath of air in our room
usually made the various eggs placed
on the surface to form a cluster, even
though the distance between them
could originally be as much as 1.5 cm.
Apparently an egg made a depression
in the surface, which had an effect on
the location where the other eggs
came to rest. Single eggs placed on a
sugar solution remained in a vertical
position for several hours to more
than a day, the time being longer
when the sugar concentration we
used was higher. When a minute
droplet of diluted detergent was ad-
ded to the surface of such a sugar so-
lution, the egg instantly fell and rap-
idly submerged. This shows that the
general forces of surface tension af-
fect the equilibrium of the egg.
In conclusion, the secret of maintain-
ing this equilibrium should lie in the
fact that at places where the reticulate
structure is present, small air bubbles
tend to be captured as soon as such a
place is submerged, thereby strongly
reinforcing the effect of the lipophylic
cell rims. As each singular cavity in
the reticulate structure constitutes a
new source of resistance for the
fluid’s flow, the front margin of the
fluid undulates. The fluid progresses
upward along the surface of the egg
only in a jerky fashion, whereby the
enclosed air bubbles near the margin
easily reestablish contact with the at-
mosphere, thus forcing the fluid back
from once submerged surface. The
more tilted the position of the egg,
the stronger is the effect of this safety
belt.
When an egg remains in the center of
a brood cell, the surface of the food
must be perfectly horizontal. A brood
cell of M. bicolor has a diameter of
5 mm, far less than that of our vial
caps. Nevertheless, except for the ef-
fect of froth the food surface is hori-
zontal even to the point at which it
reaches the cell wall. This means that
the composition of the cerumen (a
mixture of wax produced by the bee,
and foreign admixtures such as plant
resins), from which the cells are con-
structed, is very well adjusted to the
properties of the food and the bio-
physical needs of the egg. When we
constructed an artificial brood cell
from honeybee derived wax, the
transferred larval food attained a very
concave surface, and the transferred
egg immediately fell down. Because
the bottom part could move upwards
along the slope of the fluid surface,
the egg’s center of gravity could reach
a lower position. The froth, however,
has an effect on the position of the
egg. When gas bubbles come to the
surface, they tend to aggregate along
the cell wall. If enough bubbles are
present, they cause the surface to take
on a slightly concave shape, although
originally it appears to be perfectly
horizontal. It becomes horizontal
again when the froth disappears. We
conclude that an oblique position of
the egg in its brood cell is related to
the concavity of the surface of the lar-
val food caused by the gas bubbles.
In many species of stingless bees
workers are able to lay eggs. These
are of two types: alimentary and fer-
tile eggs. An alimentary egg lacks the
well-developed reticulate structure
typical of a queen’s egg, tumbles over,
and sinks deep into the food, unless it
sticks to the wall. The laying workers
in a number of species of stingless
bees in fact place their egg against the
wall. We interpret this as an evolu-
tionary adaptation, circumventing the
inadequacy of the chorion. Other lay-
ing worker behavior may have been
evolved from this, such as placing the
alimentary egg at the cell rim (see [2]
for comparative descriptions), and, as
seen in Plebeia, the alimentary egg
being deposited on the comb surface
[9, 10]. Such behavioral evolution is
accompanied by a morphological dif-
ferentiation of alimentary and fertile
worker eggs, the alimentary eggs typi-
cally becoming spherical and having
larger size. Fertile worker eggs, hav-
ing a slightly developed reticulate
structure, are often without sudden
transition to the smooth basal part
[8]. These eggs are generally laid after
the queen’s oviposition [11], and in
this case two eggs occupy the same
cell. In M. bicolor we observed them
to cling to the queen’s egg, thus gain-
ing the necessary support. Without a
well-developed chorion, with its sharp
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separation into a reticulate part able
to capture air bubbles when partly
submerged, and a smooth hydrophilic
part to stand on, it is impossible to
sustain a large portion of the egg well
above the surface of a liquid larval
food.
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In 1809 the French astronomer Dom-
inique Francois Jean Arago discov-
ered the polarization of skylight [1].
Soon thereafter he observed a point
of zero polarization in the sky [1],
which nowadays is called the Arago
neutral point. About 30 years later
the French meteorologist Jacques Ba-
binet found a second neutral point in
the celestial hemisphere [2], and a few
years later a third one was discovered
by the Scottish physicist Sir David
Brewster [3]. These neutral points
have been the subject of many inves-
tigations in both the 19th and the 20th
centuries [4–11]. In spite of their
scientific popularity in atmospheric
optics [5–11], until now they have not
been able to be imaged due to the
lack of proper wide-field polarimet-
ers. We report here on the first polar-
ization portrait of the Arago neutral
point. In our video-polarimetric imag-
ing study the spatial distribution of
the degree and angle of polarization
of the Arago point is presented in the
red, green, and blue spectral ranges.
The most important optical character-
istics of the clear sunlit sky are well
described by Rayleigh’s theory [11].
The fine details of skylight polariza-
tion, however, differ from the ideal
Rayleigh model. This failure, called
the polarization defect, is caused by
multiple scattering, molecular aniso-
tropy, multi-order scattering by aero-
sol particles, size distribution and par-
ticle shapes of aerosol, and the light
reflected from the ground. One of the
most remarkable features of this de-
fect is the phenomenon of the neutral
points, where the polarization van-
ishes.
Under normal clear atmospheric con-
ditions, the only neutral points of sky-
light polarization are the Arago [1],
Babinet [2], and Brewster [3] points
located in the plane of the sun’s verti-
cal (Fig. 1). These neutral points have
been observed much more than any
other characteristic of the skylight po-
